
THE NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT.
...O..CintOyUMM A REMARKABLE CURE.A Reform Library For $1.00

The Modern Banker, Uoode 25c
Man or Dollar, Which? A Novel... 25c
Sbvlock's Daughter, Bates 25c
A Breed of Barren Metal, Bennett 25c
Money Found Hill Banking Sys-

tem 25c
The Rights of Labor, Joslyn 25c
The Pullman Strike, Carwardine.. 25c
A Story from Pullmantown, Beck- -

Meyer itM
How to Govern Chicago, Tuttle... 25c
Silver Campaign Book, Tuttle 25c

The Garden of Eden U. S. A., Bishop 50c
Illustrated First Header in Social

Economics for Backward Pu-

pils 10c
Cut this out and send to us with one

dollar and we will mail yon a full sample
set of all these books, 1940 pages, worth
$3.10 nt retail. This is a special offer
for a short time only. Order at once.

Address
Chardes H. Kerb & Co.
56 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.

Mention Nebraska Independent.

One Of the Most Useful Things
Blair Security Fountain Pen

always ready at any time
or plaee to write. They
save their cost in a short
time in the outlay of steel
pens and pencils, as they
take the place of either
and will last a lifetime.
The only pen that can be car-
ried in any position with perfect
security and not spill ink on the
part held by the fingers.

e.

Reversible Feed-Ba- r.

at Gold Pens of Regu-
lar Shape.

Perfect Action.
They cost no, more, even con-

siderably less than the old im-

perfect makes yet offered.

PRICES!
No. 1 Gold Pen, fine point, at
1.75.
No. 2 Gold Pen, fine point, at

$2.00.
No. 3 Gold Pen, fine point at

S2.50.
No. 4 Gold Pen, fine or stub

noint. 83.00.
Handsomely chased and Gold

Mounted, 75 cents extra.
Five per centdiscount allowed

to those who mention the Ne
braska Independent.

Address,
IJlair Fountain Pen Co.

49-t- f 141, Broadway, N. Y.

Is the the title of one of the most

published. It contains a collection

Flourlxhlnic LexlBKUin

Lexington, Nkb., May 11, 1806.

Special totheNEBBASKA Independent:
Lexington the seat of government of

Dawson county is located in the south-

east half of the county, on the Platte,
Valley aud about oue and a half miles

from the river. At this place the river
bottom or valley is about ten miles wide

and is rich and productive, with a fair

share of rainfall, but this locality as well

as others in this state have suffered Irom
failures the past five years and to avert
a recurrance of similar disasters the peo
ple in this section of the Platte Valleys
have gone to work to construct irriga-
tion ditches in every available place and
are in a great measure about ready to
utilize the waters of the Platte river to

cood Duroose. that of assisting the
rich soil of this great valley to produce,
food for man and beast, to an extent
not dreamed of in the past history of
this country.
Lexington, has a population of about
2,000 people ana is a progressive uv
little city. Among her business buildings
are some that would be a credit to any
city in the state. She has a good three
story brick hotel arranged in many res- -

nects in modern stvle. presiaea over oy
Landlord Mitchell, a very accomodating
and obliging landlord. Her people are
fully alive to the importance 01 irriga-
tion And are doine all thev can to push
the work of securing the completion of
all the main ditches, and the latterais,
so that the owners of valley land may
reap the benefit this year in case. 01 a
shortage of rainfall during the early sum-

mer months. Politically the county is
safely on the side of the populists and
with Judicious nominations can elect all

county officers and carry the county by
a safe majority for the populist state and
congressional ticket this fall. The Neb
raska Independent is popular in THIS

county. j. w. u.

A TRIP TO GERVFR

AND WHAT GAME OF U.

Experience of a Bed Willow County Pchool

Teacher One of the Veterans Who

"Marched With Bherman to

, to the Sea," Tells How
' He Was Benefited.

From the Courier, Indianola, Neb,

A few days ago a request came from

parties interested that a representative
of the Courier visit S. B. Pickering, in
(ierver precinct, and investigate the case
of his daughter, Miss Laura v . 1 icner-inir- .

a well-kno- school teacher of In- -

dianola, Neb. Accordingly the editor
himself, determining to investigate, and
securing a team, took a drive into Ger- -

ver nrecmct. We arrived at tne nome
nf Mr. Pickering about 1 o'clock, and
and when we introduced ourselves and
made known our business we received a
cordial welcome. The family having
dined, a warm dinner was prepared for
our special benefit, although we protest
ed and suggested a luncn. 1 ne laniuy,
however, said that after riding twenty
two miles on a day like this that we were
entitled to a good, warm dinner.

After dinner we informed Miss Picker
ing that we came all the way from In
dianola to find out how she happened to
need Pink Pills for Pale People, and etc.,
etc.. also suggesting that she certainly
had no use for them now, or her appear-
ance was deceptive, as she looked the
picture of health, hhe laughed and said
that she was feeling quite well at present,
and that we should have been there at
dinner time in order to have made a note
of her appetite.

"From childhood," said Miss Picker-
inir. 'I had been a great sufferer from
rheumatism and could get nothing that
would effect a permanent cure, lwo
vears ago. while visiting in Johnson
county, I was taken with a severe attack
of this disease. A neighbor lady who
had been cured of paralysis by the
use of Pink Pills, persuaded me, much

against my will, to give tbem a trial. I
had never taken any patent medicine,
and was opposed to anything of the
kind. However, I consented, and com
meiiced improving at onec. After tak
ing them four months I was fully re
stored to neaitn ana quit laning uiein
only one occasionally when I felt the
lenst indisDosed. I have never been
troubled with rheumatism since. When
I arrived home I persuaded father to try
the Pink Pills for his trouble." "les.
said Mr. Pickering, she had such faith in
the pills that she thought they would.
cure me. iou see, my trouoie is enronic
I was in the army about three years
Marched with Sherman to the sea and
was in many a hard fought battle
have suffered with a distress in the stom
ach ever since that time, and am now
getting a pension on that account
laughed at Laura for thinking rink Pills
would help me, bat to please her I gave
them a trial, and they have helped me

wonderlully. 1 think if 1 dad taken them
in time they would have cured me.
would not be without them in the hoime,
and after eating when I feel bad I take
one and am benefitted at once. I know
a number of old soldiers who are afflict-
ed like myself, and they say that noth-

ing helps them so much as the Pink Pills,
but," said Mr. Pickering, "one should be
sure to get the genuine article. Not long
ago I was in Indianola and went into a
drug store there and inquired for Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. The druggist in-

formed me that he did not have them,
but had a much better pill for less mon-

ey. He persuaded me to try a box. I
did so and have that box yet with all its
pills except the first dose. I will not
take a substitute another time. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills is the only patent
medicine that we have ever had in the
house. We are not the only people in
this neighborhood who use these pills."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a
condensed form all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu-

ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation
of the heart, pale and sallow complex-
ions, all forms of weakness either in male
or female, and all diseases resulting from
vitiated humors in the blood. Pink Pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
postpaid on receipt of prise, 50 cents a
box, or six boxes for $2.f0, (they are
never sold in bulk or by the 100), by ad-

dressing Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Patronize those persons who advertise
in this paper.

NEBRASKA CROP REPORT.

AGAIN THERE WERE HEAVY RAINS-Th- e

Bri htest Prospects Everywhere for

Good Orops

Th Week Eliding Monday, Jane 1, 1896.

FlY

Rainfall for the Week.

U tbrr-- n Htol ltoti
HUek U II lack Inch'

lachw '" I

The temperature of the past week has
been slightly below the normal in the
western portion of the state and a little
above the normal in the eastern.

The week was generally dry until the
last two or three days when copious rains
were general in all parts of the state ex-

cepting the extreme northeastern and
southwestern portions. Over most of
the southern part of the state from two
to three inches fell.

The dry weather early in the week was
very favorable in the progress of corn
planting and most of the crop is now in
the ground. Some of the early planted
is six inches high and much of it has
been worked.

Small grain, although it baa suffered
somewhat froSn dry weather in the west-
ern portion of the state, has generally
attained a rank growth and in soma
cases has begun to lodge slightly;some rye
is reported six feet tall. Rye isgenerally in
blossom and wheat is beginning to blos-
som. Considerable damage is reported
in some localities from cut worms and
in the extreme southeastern corner of
the state from the army worm.

REPORT BY COUNTIES.
SOOTHEASTEUN SECTION.

Butler Some corn washed out and re-

planted. Oata very rank. Some rust in
small grain. Fruit crop promises light.
An enormous growth of blue grass.

Clay Plenty of rain. Small grain and
pastures good. Some rye six fqet, three
inches high and wheat five feet. Oats
and flax in splendid condition. Potatoes
in bloom; Soma as big as an egg.
Wheat mostly heading.

Caas Corn about three-fourth-s up and
growing nicely but somewhat weedy.
Small grain and grass, growing rank es-

pecially oats. Light frost Wednesday
morning.

Fillmore Corn nearly all planted and
cultivation in progress. High winds
have done some damage.

Gage Small grain is immense. Fruit
blown off considerably by high winda.
Potatoes about made.

Hamilton A good, growing week.
Oats somewhat damaged by high winda.
Farm work has made good progrses.

Johnson Small grain and grass do-

ing well. Corn not all up yet. Some
wheat and oats lodged. Fruit of all
kinds damaged somewhat by high winds.

Jefferson All crops growing fast.
Farmers busy cultivating. High winds
and heavy rains have damaged corn
some.

Lancaster Rye damaged some on low
ground by rain. . Some planting yet to
be done. Oats very rank. Early cher-

ries about ripe. Rye in blossom.
Nemaha Rapid growth of crops. Soil

excessively wet. Wheat doing well and
a good stand but somewhat weedy. Too
cool for best growth of corn. Alfalfa and
medium red clover partly harvested.
Potatoes fine. Cherries and strawber-
ries in the market.

Nuckolls Crop conditions generally
very favorable. Young grasshoppers
very thick and put worms working. Some
grain and fruit trees injured some by high
winds.

Otoe Corn a'l in and cultivating in
progress. Small grain is making vigor-goo- d

stand. Alfalfa ready to cot,
Cuming Small grain not looking as

well aa it should. Corn coming well as a
rule and some are cultivating.
Dixon Corn growing slowly. Cultiva-
tion begun. Wheat rusting in low lands.
Oats looking well.

Douglas Potatoes have grown won-

derfully. All small grain doing well.
Cherries begining to ripen. Weeds troub
lesome.

Holt Small grain looks well. Some
replanting yet to do on account of cut
worms. Millet Demg put in. xvye in
blossom.

Knox All crops doing nicely; but
heavy rams have done some damage.

Madison Early corn four inches high.
Wheat and oats spotted both on high
and low lauds owing to excessive rain.
Grass crop unusually .rank. Alfalfa be
ing cut.

Pierce Good growing week. Crops
looking fine.

Platte Corn making pood growth.
Ground in good condition but weedy.

Sarpy Planting is progressing in fine

shape. All crop prospects excellent,
Stanton Corn all planted and cultiva-

tion has commenced. Pastures and
meadows in fine condition.

Thurston Some corn up and looks
well. Grass as tall as any time last year.
Some potatoes up six inches. Wheat
looks spotted.

Washington Rye heading nicely.
Oata and wheat look well. Mulberries
and early cherries getting ripe.

Way no Corn a good stand and doing
nicely, fleets doing wlell. Hay crop
promises to be very large.

Sioux City Very favorable week with
precipitation and temperature above the
average.

CENTRAL SECTION.

Blaine Small grain doing well except a
few pieces which suffered from the winds.
Some corn aix to eight inches high.

Boone Corn about all in and some
cultivated. Fruit prospects good.

Buffalo Planting practically finished.
Stand roost excellent. Alfalfa and red
clover in blossom. Cherries ripening and
a light crop. Apples netting heavily.

011s growth. Some damage to corn
bladea from high winda.

Pawnee Some damage to corn from
eand atorma. Some replanting of corn
yet. Some light rust on wheat.

Polk Too wet for corn. Small gra in
and grafs making rapid growth. Weeds
in low places getting bad.

Richardson Planting and replanting
about done. Cut worms doing much
damage. Ground baked on top. New

Eotatoes in market. Early cherries ripe,
on Thursday morning.

Saline A good growing week. Wheat
and rya generally headed. Most corn
coming all right. Much corn cultivated.
Oats very good. Cherries ripening but
not a big crop. Some alfalfa cut. Grass
a big crop.

Saunders Corn has come up well but
night rather cool (or rapid growth.
Small grain in fine condition. Fall wheat
in head.

Seward Corn a good stand and grow-
ing finely. Wheat and oata lodging in,
aoine places. Graaa fine. Applea light,

Thayer Heavy raina have washed
corn badly. Small grain making a large
growth. Pastures fine.

York All crops have made good
growth. Potatoes and gardena look
well. Corn a good stand three to four
inches high.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.

Antelope Corn coming well and culti-
vation progressing finely. Small grain
looks well. Grass never better at this
date. Cut worms very destructive in
some places. Light frost on Wednesday
night.

Boyd Corn about all planted and
some cultivated the second time. Rye
beginning to bloom. Small grain grow-
ing thriftily.

Burt Planting nearly done. Good
stand of corn. Cut worms bad on sod
ground. Some blight in wheat.
. Cedar Oats and wheat growing finely.

Corn is up in fine shape. Lots of corn
Buffering from cut worms. Some damage
by washing.

Colfax Small grain not in as good
condition as a week ago ta northern part
of county. Corn growing slowly but a
hniBll grain rank and beginning to
lodge.

Custer Corn plowing bpguu. Wheat
and rye injured by dry weather early in
the week. Good rain Saturday night
and Sunday. Cut worms have done
much damage. Early potatoes in bloom.
Alfalfa being cut.

Dawson Cultivation in progress.
Crops doing well. Rye six feet high and
turning. Alfalfa ready to cut and good
crop.

Greeley Corn doing well but suffering
some from cut worms. Small grain
looking better since the recent rains.
Winter wheat, rye and alfalfa in blos-
som.

Hall Some damage to corn in sandy
places from windstorms. Many fields
are worked once. Oata very heavy.

Howard Field crops growing nicely.
Fruit prospects not so good aa when in
bloom. Plums blighting; peaa ready for
use; rye in blossom.

Merrick Corn looks fine; oats growing
very rank; rye very promiaing.

Nance Corn mostly planted and the
early is looking fine and much of it
plowed. Small grain growing very
rank.

Sherman All crops doing well; some
damage from hail. Rye in blossom:
wheat heading. Plenty of weeds. Pota
to bugs bad.

Valley A growing week. All crops fa
fine condition. Corn up and growing
last; mostly cultivated once.

Wheeler Corn all in. Cut worms bad
in places. Small grain looks welL Pas-
tures good.

SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.
Adams Rye and fall wheat wall ad

vanced. Planting about done and com
growing rapidly. Potato buga , very
thick. Wheat rusted some.

Chase High winds have iainred small
grain, and all crops hare suffered ranch
from dry weather.

Dundy Corn in sandy lands damaged
by high winds. All small grain and grass
drying up. Corn looking fair.

Furnas Alfalfa cutting m full blast,
and a good yield. Potatoes in bloom
and bugs plenty. Squash bugs doing
some damage to vines.

Hitchcock Weather hot and vegeta-
tion suffered early in the week, but good
rain on Saturday.

Harlan Corn coming up in good
shape, wheat and oats coming forward
nicely; potatoes growing fast and potato
bugs thick. Alfalfa has made a big
growth, and is nearly ready to cut.

Kearney Crops advancing rapidly.
Many plowing corn.

Webster Everything doing well. Fall
wheat heading. Corn abont all planted.
Some damage from high winds.

WESTERN SECTION.

Cheyenne Very dry but crops continue
to look fairly well.

Denel Very dry but crops continue to
lok well. Pastures never better at this
season.

Keith Hot the fore part of the week;
cooler with a good rain the latter part
which was very beneficial to crops.

Logan Small gram injured some
what bv drv weather, but
looking well. Grass doing well; pota
toes growinir fast; bugs numerous.

Lincoln Crops were beginning to need
rain badly early in the week. Potato
bugs nnmerons. Applea and cherries
doing aplendidly.

Scotts Bluffs Weather warm and
crops growing well. Late potatoes be
ing planted, tings bave made their ap
pearance.

NORTHWESTERN SECTION.
Box Butte Warm, growing weather,

bnt rain needed m some places.
Brown Corn in bottoms doing well

except for cut worms. Soma damage
from the drought.

Cherry Crops doing nicely in the
northern part of the ennnty. Have Buf
fered from drought farther sonth.

Kova Taha Crops suffered parly in
the week for rain. Small grain looks
well. Corn about large enough to plow,
Potato bugs numerous.

Rock No rain to speak of and upland
crops suffering badly. Grass at a stand
still.

Sheridan Small grain was beginning
to suffer, but a good ram the last of the
week.

A Natural Effect.
The business manager of this paper

took a drive to Mr. Shotwells in the
north part of thiscouuty last week, to re
new old acquaintances and incidentally
dotermine the crop prospects and the
chances for having a material increase in
the "cash from subscriptions" item thia
(all. As he came back good natured
and has not growled any since you may
judge what the prospects are in this
county.

Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.

FREE!
4 page Medical Refer-

ence Book. Riving
valuable information
to any man or wo-

man afflicted with
any form of private
or special disease.
Address the leadline
Phvoiciani and Kpe- -
ctausi oiiuii toua--

DR. HATHAWAY CO., 70 Dearborn street Chi-

cago, CURES GUARANTIED. 48-"-"

THE
NEW YORK WORLD,

THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION,

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week- ly

paper published and will beof espe-cia- l

advantage to yon during the PRESI-
DENTIAL CAMPAIGN, as it is published
every other day, except Sunday, and has
all the freshness and timeliness of a daily.
It combines all the news with a long list
of interesting departments, unique fea-

tures, cartoons and graphic illustrations,
the latter being a specialty.

The price is oue dollar per year. We
nffar i hia nnpmiAlnri tipwannner And ThK
Nebraska Independent together one
year lor $ i.ou.

Buy a
Smooth
White
Skin

For Your Face!
It probably needs renewing, for It to rough, red,
freckled, blotched or pimpled, until It has become
repulsive instead of attractive. Healthy skin is
always beautiful. The aun and wind, impure
soaps and cosmetics injure the akin.

Viola Cream
cleanses, nourishes and restores the skin, making
it soft, white and beautiful. It is not a cosmetio

does not cover up, but removes blemishes. It
Is harmless and always does Just what we claim
for it. The only preparation that will positively
remove Freckles, Blackheads, Tan, Sunburn and
rimples. Hundreds of testimonials from promt,
neat ladles. Price 50 cento Jar at druggist,

a. C. B1TTNER COo, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Now is the time so subscribe. To stij
that the opportunity will never return
again would be to predict the impro-
bable, but there is no time like the pre-
sent and no better use to which a dollai
can be put.

STORIES

valuable and unique books ever
of the best humorous stories lllus

writing, collecting, adapting and

congressional records and reform

speeches of our best orators have

obtaining good stories to illustrate
"Coin" Harvey, Senator Tillman,

have fheir stories in this book

122 M St., Lincoln, Neb

I. N. LEONARD, nt

Lincoln, Neb

iia.jftijwiwaijJ ' v V
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HECBETARY,
Lincoln, Neb.

trating live political issues, particularly the money question. The au

thor, Jule Schoenheit, has spent years

0A8E OF PILES OF EIGHTEEN

YEAB8 STANDING- -

Cured by the Pyramid Pile Oure.
There are plenty of pile cures which

give relief and sometimes cure a mild
case of piles, but there is only one which
can be depended upon with ' certainty to
cure obstinate, long-standin- g cases, and
that is the Pyramid Pile Cure.

Endorsements and testimonials are re-
ceived daily from men and women whose
integrity and reliability are above ques-
tion, and iu this connection a letter re-
ceived from the Rev. Jas. H. Weabrook
of Bowne, Mich., may be of interest to
the sufferers who have sought in vain
for a cure. He Buys:

I hare used the Pyramid Pile Cure and
I know that it is ail that is claimed for
it. I had been troubled with piles more
or less for about eighteen years, and I
had tried other remedies, and the piles
grew worse until about ten months ago
I used the Pyramid Pile Cure. It gave
almost instant relief, and I have been
free from Piles ever since. Rev. Jas. II.
Wesbrook.

The remedy seems to act equally well
in every form of piles, blind, bleeding,
protruding or itching. It stops all pain
almost immediately, allays irritation
and removes constipation, and anyone
who has suffered the annoyance and pain
of a rectal trouble will appreciate the
excellent results which invariably follow
the first application of the Pyramid.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared by
the Pyramid Drug Co. of Albion, Mich.,
and for sale by druggists everywhere at
50 cents per package.

STATE NEWS NOTES.

Jack Leonard atabbed and perhaps
fatally Injured Fred Johnson yesterday
afternoon. The men met in the door-

way of Erickson's saloon on Twenty-fourt- h

street, South Omaha, and with-

out saying a wjprd Leonard plunged a
knife Into Johnson'a body. I

Burglars entered the general mer-

chandise atore.of A. W. Anderson at
Stromsburg Sunday night and secured
a few dollars' worth of goods. This is
the third time this store has been
burglarized within a few months.

Important to Teaohen.

Low rate over the Great Rock Island
Route to Buffalo and return to attend
the convention, July 0, 1896.

Next month in Buffalo, N. Y., the
teachers from all over our land will meet
in annual session.

They are perhaps the most truly rep-
resentative body of any citizen gather-
ing in our union. .

They are the instructors of the youth
who belong to all classes and sects. The ,

Great Rock Island, Route realizes this
and expects to transport with its ele-

gant equipment thousands of these edu-

cators.
For tickets and sleeping car reserva-

tions, maps and time tables, call on
nearest ticket agent and ask to be routed
over the C. R. I. & Pac R'y.

.A beautiful souvenir, called the Tour-
ist Dictionary, has been issued and will
be sent post paid.

Address, John Sebastian,
General Passenger Agent,

51-- 4t Chicago.

Hew Flier via Missouri Pacific
Beginning May 20th the Missouri Pa-

cific will run a fast train daily, leaving
Lincoln at 3:20 p. m. arriving at Kansas
City at 11 p. m. and at St. Louis at 7:20
a. m., reducing the time five hours.
. This last train will make better time

by several hours to St. Louia, Cincinnati,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York
and all eastern points, than any other
line out of Lincoln. Time is money and '

we can save you both.
For any information about rates, time

etc., or for sleeping car berths, call at
city ticket office 1201 O street

F. D. CORNELT,
C.P.&T. A.

Rheumatism.
Sufferers need suffer no longer, I will

send to any one the formula for a com-

plete cure of this painful disease, the in-

gredients of which can be procured at
any drug store for a tr fR

Send f 1.00 in stamps or I'. O. money
order. Address. C. M. Mackintosh.

Room 4 McVickcr's Theatre Bldg.
49-1- 3. Chicago, 111.

Cheap Bates to St. Louis and Re-

turn.
The Northwestern is now selling tick,

ets at reduced round trip rates to St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Wisconsin. Thii
is the short line. City office 117 So, 10th
St. Lincoln, Nebraska.

FIVE FACTS.

Great Rock Island Routs I

Cheap
Outing Excursions.

rirt Fo? tht National Educational Mwtina
t Denver, opening Joly 6th, th rat will ! on

far plna f 3.(10 lor round trip. Ticket good to
ntnra and tiro op to and including Sept. Ut.

Second Tb regular Tourist Car to California
via Kansas City rnus one a week, and leares
Chicago erery Thursday at ( p.m.. Kansas City
at 10.60 a,m. every Friday. Tickets based on
second class rate, and car runs on lastest trains,
and known as the Phllllps-Roc- k Island Tourist
Ezcursiona Car arrives at Colorado Spring
Saturday, 7:84 a.m.

Third Home-Seeker- 's Excursions to Tezaa
and New Mexico. Next one June 11th. Kate, on
fare lor round trip. Tickets good twenty days.

fourth r'or Mexico City the Hock Island
runs a through sleeper from Kansas City daily
at 8:40 p.m. Tia Toprka, McFarland, Wichita and
Fort Worth and Austin to San Antonio. Two
routes Irom there are International K. R. to
Laredo, and Mexican National to th City of
Mexico; Southern Paciflo and Mexican Interna-
tional ria Bpoflord and Eagle Pass to City ot
Mexico,

Connections art also mad at Fort Worth via
the Texas Pacific to El Paso, and over the Mexi-
can Central to City of Mexico.

Fifth Send to address below for a Sourenlr
called the "Tourist Teacher," that gives much
Information to tourists. Sent free.

JOHN SEBASTAIN, G. P. A.,
. Chicago.

l ,i i,

While yon are not busy, suppose yon
get up a club of subscribers for thia
paper. Send us three yearly subscribers
with $3 and we will send yon thia paperre for one year.

Patronise those persons who advertise
ta this paper.

revising the humorous anecdotes which compose the text of the book.
Besides the stories of the author, the
books have been searched and the
been carefully noted with a view of

every phase of the cause of reform.
W. J. Bryan, Ignatous Donnelly, Congressman Sibley, Jerry Simpson,
W. A. McKeighan, and many others,

If you want to laugh and learn, send for the book. If your
neighbor who you want to convert won't read reform

books or listen to reform talk, get him this
book and he will read it. If yon talk politics, either

privately or publicly, you can not afford to be without it

Price 25 Cents, Post Paid. Agents Wanted.

REFORM PUBLISHING CO.,
1

HAIL, CYCLONE, FIRE.
S. LICHTY, President,

Falls City, Neb.

J! it & sd
-

IIWT .ail iHm (

The Nebraska Mutual, Fire and Cyclone Ins. Co.

Is four years old. Has nearly a million at risk. Has sus-

tained nea.ly $1,000 in losses. Insurance has cost the
Members only $4.50 for $1,000. Who can afford to lay
awake worrying when $1.12 has been the cost for

carrying $i.ood for one year against a Nebraska blizzard.
Remember our fees are but $3.00 for $1,000 and 10c for
each additional $100.

ADDRESS .

J .IT-- "Ml. SWIGART,
Agents Wanted. '


